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Clumped isotope thermometry potentially constrains the growth temperatures of 
carbonate phases, simple molecular gases, and perhaps other compounds. Aragonite is an 
attractive target for this technique because it is a primary precipitating mineral out of the 
modern ocean, and its presence in ancient sediments usually is interpreted as evidence for little 
or no diagenetic alteration. Here we examine the kinetics of isotopic re-ordering in aragonite 
in response to heating, both with and without transformation of metastable aragonite to stable 
calcite. We conducted a series of heating experiments in which shards of aragonite single 
crystals were heated under a head-space of CO2 sealed in pyrex tubes. The proportions of 
aragonite and calcite were measured by XRD and then analyzed for their stable, including 
clumped, isotope composition. The results from these experiments show a complex process of 
both isotopic reordering and phase transformation during heating: In the temperature range 
where reactions are fast enough to be observed on laboratory time scales (300 ˚C≤ T ≤450 °C) 
samples evolve in three stages: (1) aragonite first undergoes isotopic re-ordering toward 
equilibrium at the high experimental temperature, decreasing sharply in ∆47; (2) then aragonite 
begins to transform to calcite, accompanied by an increase in ∆47, recovering most of the ∆47 
drop that occurred in step 1; note ∆47 values never exceed their value before any heating; finally 
(3) the newly formed calcite decreases in ∆47 toward the high temperature equilibrium, at a rate 
consistent with previous heating experiments performed on calcite [Henkes et al., 2014; Stolper 
and Eiler, 2015]. The apparent blocking temperature given typical geologic cooling rates, is 
approximately 100°C. This indicates that for samples that have undergone little or no 
diagenetic alteration it is possible to preserve the growth temperature of aragonite, though only 
with quite shallow maximum burial depths (est. ≤ 2-3 km). In this sense, aragonite is more 
susceptible to thermally activated isotopic reordering than is calcite or (especially) dolomite, 
and is similar to apatite. Step 2 presents a peculiar and puzzling finding: ∆47 values that rise 
toward a low apparent temperature during sustained heating at high temperature. We suggest 
this result can be interpreted using the ‘pairs’ model of Stolper and Eiler [2015], wherein the 
first step to isotopic re-ordering during heating is disproportionation of ‘clumps’ to form pairs 
of adjacent singly substituted carbonate ion units. Our results could be explained if the 
aragonite to calcite transformation involves selective re-combination of the C—O bonds that 
were broken during that pair forming reaction. We are currently conducting further experiments 
to test this hypothesis, which predicts specific changes in behavior for different durations of 
the initial heating of aragonite.  
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